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 Although many biology labs make use of student teams, many lab instructors struggle with how to best form 
these teams, how to help student teams be effective, and how to assess student teamwork. Further, many students 
resist working in teams and report learning less when in a team than when working individually. For my Intro Or-
ganismal Biology course, I have designed and implemented a series of lab exercises that teach students why they 
should work in a student team and how to be part of an effective team. I have also made use of online software that 
helps instructors to use self-chosen criteria to build student teams and then formally assess those teams through-
out the semester (Team-maker/CATME; www.catme.org). As a result of these interventions, I have experienced 
improved student satisfaction and success in my labs, as well reduced instructor guesswork and stress regarding 
student teams.
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Mission, Review Process & Disclaimer
 The Association for Biology Laboratory Education (ABLE) was founded in 1979 to promote information exchange among 
university and college educators actively concerned with teaching biology in a laboratory setting. The focus of ABLE is to 
improve the undergraduate biology laboratory experience by promoting the development and dissemination of interesting, in-
novative, and reliable laboratory exercises. For more information about ABLE, please visit http://www.ableweb.org/.
 Papers published in Tested Studies for Laboratory Teaching: Peer-Reviewed Proceedings of the Conference of the Associa-
tion for Biology Laboratory Education are evaluated and selected by a committee prior to presentation at the conference, peer-
reviewed by participants at the conference, and edited by members of the ABLE Editorial Board. 
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